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Leave a Legacy to Benefit your Nelson County Neighbors
Many donors who have been philanthropic in their lifetimes are interested in continuing
their giving beyond their lifetimes. An easy and simple way to support Nelson County
and the issues you care about is by bequeathing all or a portion of your estate to the
Nelson County Community Fund (NCCF) through your will. Your bequest will allow you
to make an impact in perpetuity.
Working with your attorney, you can add simple bequest language to your will to support
either NCCF’s unrestricted or endowment fund. NCCF's unrestricted fund responds to
the ever-changing needs in Nelson County by awarding grants to non-profit
organizations that work to improve the quality of life of Nelson County residents.
Sample Bequest Language for an Unrestricted Gift
[I give, bequeath, and devise %, or $____ , or the rest and residue of my estate to]
Nelson County Community Fund, an all-volunteer, committee-advised fund of
Charlottesville Area Community Foundation, a Virginia non-stock corporation authorized
by its charter and bylaws to accept, hold and administer charitable funds, and to be
administered pursuant to the policies of the Charlottesville Area Community Foundation.
An Alternative to changing your will
Rather than changing your will, an alternative can be to include a request to your
Executor that (s)he consider a donation to the NCCF in your name. It might read:
“Dear ________,
Nelson County and its residents have been important to me and I hope you will
consider a tax-deductible gift of $_________ (or whatever you wish) to the
Nelson County Community Fund after my estate is settled.”
Please use the following information for the foundation: Charlottesville Area Community
Foundation, PO Box 1767, Charlottesville VA 22902, (434) 296-1024, EIN: 54-1506312

Request More Information
The Charlottesville Area Community Foundation's professional staff is ready to
work with you to achieve your goals. For more information, please contact the
Foundation at (434) 296-1024 or visit their website at www.cacfonline.org.
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